Goats offer healthier futures for families in need. Their milk provides great protein to help children grow. The family can also sell any extra milk to earn money for medicines and other basics.

A healthy dairy goat can give up to 16 cups of milk a day. Goat’s milk is easier to digest than cow’s milk, and is a great source of important things like calcium that growing kids need. Goats are a super-helpful gift for a hardworking family. They can live in places where the weather is harsh, and even their poop is valuable—it helps crops and vegetable gardens grow!

Visit worldvisiongifts.org to give a goat today!
Ducks are a great gift for a family in need. One duck can lay hundreds of large, protein-rich eggs every year—and eggs and hatched ducklings can be sold to buy medicine or help send a child to school.

A duck also has valuable feathers called “down” that can be used in bedding and clothing for softness and warmth. Families can sell these down feathers for extra money. And duck poop is one of the best ways to help crops grow!

Visit worldvisiongifts.org to give ducks today!
Sometimes miracles come with feathers!
Chickens and their eggs are a beautiful gift of healthy food for a hungry family. The gift of chickens can help lots of people for years to come.

Each family that gets chickens can sell chicks or share them with other families in need, making a better life for the whole village. Chickens don’t take much money, space, or food to thrive and grow—so they’re a super way for families to make extra money when they need it most.

Visit worldvisiongifts.org to give chickens today!
Alpacas can help make a family’s future brighter! Alpaca wool is known for its strength and warmth. Each alpaca gives up to 10 pounds of wool a year, and they live about 20 years. That means they can help farming families in South America make money to support themselves for a long, long time.

Visit worldvisiongifts.org to give an alpaca today!